
DECEMBER NEWSLETTER 

Happy Bd to Miss Molly and Miss Meg B and all our December Dancers!!! 

CRAZY CROWDS-Because our show is on Friday late afternoon the parking and 

crowds will be crazy!  PLEASE give yourself more than enough time to be there 

by 3:15pm!!! **Reminder no parents in the dressing room or back stage. Drop off 

your dancer and pick them up from the dressing room. They are very strict about 

this rule. 

Festival of Trees Dress Rehearsal DRESS REH is this WEEK. Full costumes, 

hair & makeup.  Dress rehearsals will be done during your regular class times. 

Remember...lots of GLITTER!  **Refer to your November Newsletter or Festival of 

Trees email. We also have these posted on the blog @ elitedanceslc.com.  THIS IS 

FOR THE BABIES CLASSES ALSO! 

**We have all your performing needs at GROOVE. Glitter, make-up, 

hairnets and more! 

CHRISTMAS BREAK No classes Monday December 25-Tuesday Jan 2. Classes 

resume Wednesday Jan 3. 

TUITION Tuition for the month of December is the regular amount.  Tuition will 

run Monday December 4th. Tuition is based on a 9 month dance year and will not be prorated for 

missed classes. Months with missing classes and months with extra classes all even out and with dress 

rehearsals and extra practices, all 36 weeks are accounted for. We will always be fair! If you choose to pro-

rate your tuition, you will be charged $15 per class.   

CHRISTMAS PARTIES DEC 18-21st-This is our last week of dance before Christmas. 

We will be having a Cookie/Pj party! Wear your Pajama’s to dance this week and bring 

your favorite cookies to share.   

NUTCRACKER MONTH-This month in our ballet classes we will be learning all about the 

Nutcracker.  WE will be learning dances, movements and all about the story. We will have 

"mock" Nutcracker auditions.  Each teacher will give away one Nutcracker at the end of 

the Holiday season and we have special nutcracker gifts for all the ballet students! 

http://elitedanceslc.com/


 SERVICE PROJECT  -Please bring a toy to the studio before December 

8th. We are shipping these to an orphanage in Puerto Rico and would 

appreciate donations!  We hope to make these kids Christmas special.  

12 days of Christmas GIVEAWAY-Make sure you follow us on social 

media or this!  We give away prizes for 12 days startingMonday December 

4th. You won't want to miss this! 

LADY GAGA MASTER CLASS-For any dancers interested in 

a Master class with Lady Gaga's back up dancer, we 

sent info out last month.  This is Wednesday December 

13th.  The cost is only $25 and includes a Q & A with 

her and light refreshments. We'd love any dancers 8 

and older! 

SHANNON GUEST CLASS-Shannon will be teaching our hip hop 

classes  December 11th and 12th! Make sure you are in 

class for a super fun time! 

ACRO-If you are not enrolled in an acro class, we are offering a 

DECEMBER special! Sign up before December 1st and get January FREE! 

 

DECEMBER Monthly goals-     Pirouettes/Arm placement   SPLITS/Core Strength 

 tarting with singles and moving to multiples depending on your class level is important. 

Remember to go back to the spotting, Teach them difference between a pirouette and inside 
turns.  Arms while turning is important but arm placement in general is important and never-
ending.I have some articles and ideas on improving core strength or you can take some time and 

google ideas that will benefit your dancers.  

 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR!--  



 


